Lickimat Tuff, Heavy-Duty Dog Slow Feeders for Boredom & Anxiety
Reduction; Perfect for Food, Treats, Yogurt, or Peanut Butter. Fun
Alternative to a Slow Feed Dog Bowl! Review-2021

REDUCES ANXIETY, BOREDOM AND DESTRUCTIVE BEHAVIOR â€“ LickiMat helps calm and
soothe your pet by promoting licking and releasing endorphins. Great for stressful times like
thunderstorms.
DISTRACTION AND ENTERTAINMENT: LickiMat will be your dogâ€™s best buddy when you need
quiet time, peace when you have guests or whilst on a video call. Keep pets entertained by giving
them their favorite spreadable treats. Few calories â€“ many minutes of healthy distraction. Check
out our website for more recipes.
New TUFF series: Chew-resistant, non-slip rubber feet and 100% dishwasher safe. Same soft
Authentic LickiMat rubber surface for pleasurable licking action and healthier teeth, gums and
fresher breath. Gentle on your petâ€™s tongue. The tough LickiMat. Developed and recommended
by Vets.
SLOW FEEDER & TRAINING AID: LickiMat works with all manner of treats and foods to promote
slower eating, reduce bloating and stop gulping. Foods and treats range from yogurt, peanut butter
and spreadable treats, raw, wet, dry and liquid foods, allowing your pet to enjoy just a small amount
of food over a longer period. Used by dog trainers worldwide in positive training. Perfect for crate
training too.
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY AND SAFE: Silicone free, recyclable and made out of human
grade rubber. The hard base of the TUFF is better suited for puppies or known chewers. PLEASE
SUPERVISE YOUR PET DURING USE. PLEASE REFER TO TRAINING NOTES ON WEBSITE.
THIS IS NOT A CHEW TOY.LickiMat Classic
LickiMat Classic Large
LickiMat Slomo
LickiMat Splash
LickiMat Tuff
LickiMat Wobble
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